1. OBJECTIVE

The objective of this policy is to clearly define the criteria under which nominations can be extended beyond the prescribed closing time.

2. POLICY

2.1 Undivided Races

If, for any race, at the prescribed closing time of nominations, there are fewer nominations than the track safety limit for that race, nominations will be extended for that race, (refer Thoroughbred Deleted Race Policy). Trainers will be advised via SMS of the extension and the extended nomination closing time.

Extended nominations will rank below original nominations in the race ballot order.

2.2 Divided Races

If it is determined under the Thoroughbred Race Divide Policy that a race is to be divided into two or more divisions, nominations will be extended if there are fewer nominations than the track safety limit multiplied by the number of divisions. Trainers will be advised via SMS of the extension and the extended nomination closing time.

Extended nominations will rank below original nominations in the race ballot order.

2.3 Feature races over $25,000

Races staked at over $25,000 will only be extended at the discretion of Tasracing after consultation with the club concerned.